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Preliminary Summary of the Southern Plateau/Lower Snake River Archaeological Record

The Ancient One (a.k.a. Kennewick Man) has been dated to 8370±60 radiocarbon years
B.P. (CAMS #29578). 1 This corresponds to the late Windust Phase/early Cascade Fhase in the
Lower Snake River cultural chronology. Marmes Rockshelter and other nearby archaeological
sites indicate occupation and use of the area from before that time until after contact. At the time of
initial contact with Euroamericans, the vicinity of Marines Rockshelter and the lower Snake River
was inhabited by the Palouse Tribe of Indians which is now part of the Confederated Tribes of the
Colville Reservation. The following summary of the archaeological record from the Lower Snake
River region demonstrates that there is no evidence of a break in aboriginal occupation of this
locale from earliest archaeologically defined times through to the historic era. There is no evidence
that the Palouse are not the descendants of the original occupants of this locale. With no evidence
to the contrary, it is asserted that ancestral Palouse people were occupants of the southern Plateau
during the time that Kennewick Man was buried in what is now Columbia Park. Given the mobile,
broad-spectrum foraging, small group organization of populations asserted in contemporary
archaeological theory for this time period (Binford 1980; Chatters 1989, 1995; Schalk and
Cleveland I983), Kennewick Man probably was known to, and related to the ancestors of today's
Palouse people.

Cultural Chronology

Beginning with the earliest formal archaeological investigations in the Southern Plateau
culture area, researchers have asserted that changes in climate, technological applica::ions, and
resource utilization, rather than population displacement or replacement, were responsible for the
observed changes in the archaeological record in the region. In 1970, Leonhardy and Rice defined
a cultural chronological framework for the Lower Snake River that has been shown to apply to
collections recovered from throughout the southern Plateau region and is still the chronology most
commonly used by archaeologists working in the area. Leonhardy and Rice built on Daugherty's
Northwest Riverine Areal tradition (1962), further refining the in situ developmental progression
observed by Daugherty from his experience excavating sites in the region. Daugherty described the
changes in Plateau culture as gradual and cumulative, with new traits being added to, not replacing,
previously existing customs and lifeways.

Leonhardy and Rice based their chronology on the analysis of assemblages from 19 sites,
but relied in large part upon the findings from excavations at Marmes Rockshelter (Fryxell and
Daugherty 1962; D. Rice 1969), Windust Cave (H. Rice 1965), and Granite Point (Leonhardy
1970). Leonhardy and Rice proposed six phases as a basis for organizing archaeological
collections recovered from the lower Snake River. Beginning with the oldest, the phases are: the
Windust Phase (10,000-9000 B.P.), the Cascade Phase (8000-5000 B.P.), the Tucannon Phase
(5000-2500 B.P.), the Harder Phase (2500-650 B.P.), the Piqunin Phase (650- 250 B.P.), and the
ethnographic Numipu Phase (250 B.P. to contact). These phases were defmed in terms of the
collections of formed tools represented through time and their restricted distributions.

by convention all dates presented herein are uncorrected radiocarbon years
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Leonhardy and Rice (1970) described cultural change in the Lower Snake River region as
gradual fi'om the Windust Phase to the Cascade Phase, but speculated a discontinuity between the
Cascade Phase and the Tucannon Phase; after this, gradual change through to contact with
Euroamericans is apparent. Leonhardy and Rice were uncertain whether the earlier ;rod later
continua were related or represented two separate cultural manifestations. Subsequent research has
disputed any cultural discontinuity (in particular Reid and Gallison 1995:2.36-2.37) emphasizing
instead the historical continuity of the archaeological record from the Windust to Harder Phases.
Any discontinuity in the record may have come during the Cascade Phase as a result of a
catastrophic ashfall from Mount Mazama (Crater Lake) in ca. 6750 BP. Such an asl:fall, coupled
with the increasingly hot and dry altithermal climate in the region, may have spurred alteration in
the predation patterns by the region's occupants. Indeed, Leonhardy and Rice (197011noted a
change in assemblage contents at about this time and accounted for the differences by defining
them as subphases of the Cascade Phase, separated in time by the Mazama ashfall, in particular,
lanceolate projectile points are considered diagnostic of the early subphase, while laJ'ge side-
notched Cold Springs points occur in the later subphase. Bense (1972), however, discounted the
importance of the addition of the Cold Springs point, concluding that the Cascade Phase was a
homogeneous archaeological unit.

Research subsequent to Leonhardy and Rice's (1970) article also has suggested greater
continuity through the Cascade-Tucarmon Phase division than that observed by Leorchardy and
Rice. First, thrusting spears, bearing points similar to Cascade points, were used until post-contact
times on the Plateau. These weapons had applications, at least for dispatching downed prey,
alongside all of the refined projectile delivery types, including rifles.

Second, atlatl weights are found for the first time in Cascade Phase assemblages (although
the occurrence of bone and antler spurs in Windust assemblages suggests the use of this throwing
tool). This indicates the introduction of smaller, dart-sized projectile points mounted on smaller
shafts that were thrown with the aid of an atlatl, a second piece of wood that served as an extension
of the arm. This added velocity to the delivery of the projectile. Darts are contrasted with thrusting
spears which required a heavier projectile mounted on a larger (and longer) shaft. The predominant
projectile point in the Tucannon Phase are dart points indicating the continued use of this projectile
technology through the Cascade-Tucannon Phase division defined by Leonhardy and Rice. In fact,
some of the dart-sized points associated with Tucannon Phase collections are remini,;cent of Cold
Springs points found in the late Cascade subphase in that they are side-notched. However, like
virtually all Tucarmon Phase points, these side-notched points are smaller and usually are not as
well made. Side-notched projectiles are found throughout the chronological sequence after the
Cold Springs points, declining in size as the delivery system transitioned from atlatl-dart
technology to bow-and-arrow technology.

Third, evidence of the exploitation of salmon and steelhead is noted for the first time
Cascade Assemblages (Reid and Gallison 1995:2.26-2.30, 2.33), a food resource tha: increases in
importance in the Plateau economy right through contact with Euroamericans. In addition, Bense
(I 972) noted that the subsistence base of the Cascade Phase was much the same as tile ethnographic
Nez Perce populations, including the exploitation of roots.
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All of these latter observations appear to contrast with Leonhardy and Rice's observation of
a discontinuity between the Cascade and Tucarmon Phases. Rather than discontinuity, the changes
in assemblages at about this time may be a more abrupt transition in assemblages that describe
adaptational responses to the combined effects of climate change coupled with the Mazama
ashfall's effect on the resources emphasized in the region's occupants' subsistence rcund. Bense
(1972) discounted any effect of the altithermal based on the Cascade Phase assemblages she
studied, but Reid and Gallison (1995:2.30) suggest that this may be a result of the geographic
limitation of her sample to the canyon bottoms along the Snake River. They note the inception of
exploitation of upland quarry sites in the middle Holocene, and cite evidence from ttells Canyon
and Hatwai that may suggest that the two Cascade subphases may represent different adaptations
(Reid et al. 1995:7). If the latter subphase included the beginning of a pattern of use of a wider
geographic area for resource exploitation, it is reasonable to point to potential changes in fauna and
flora that could result from the Altithermal climax. The warmer and dryer conditior,s would have
resulted in expansion of sagebrush at the expense of grasslands (Reid and Gallison 1995:2.37) and
their associated root crops, a pattern that has been documented through pollen core analysis
(Mehringer 1985).

"['helifeway inferred from archaeological sites representing the Tucannon, Harder, and later
phases is the gradual development and elaboration of the pattern described by ethno:_aphers. This
pattern is a seasonal round anchored by a permanent winter village at which seasonally prolific
resource:; are stored to offset the shortages during the winter months. This is described as a
collector pattern in contrast to the earlier foraging pattern where small, family-based groups travel
relatively continuously between known resource locations on a seasonal round (Bintbrd 1980). In
the collector settlement and subsistence pattern, fish and plant resources became incz:easingly
important in the economies of the people and storage technology becomes emphasized (Schalk and
Cleveland 1983). The greater sedentary lifestyle is marked by the proliferation of permanent
residential structures known as pithouses. Pithouses were excavated into the ground and had a
wooden beam-like structure overhead covered with mats, skins and dirt for insulation from the
winter winds. By the late Harder Phase, villages with many of these structures appear on islands
and wide terraces along the Snake River bottom.

The discontinuity between the Cascade and Tucannon Phases suggested by I_eonhardy and
Rice (1970) is disputed by the evidence noted above. The balance of their cultural chronology
describes continuous in situ development of a regionally recognizable cultural pattern. In
archaeological assemblages, the gradual nature of the development of this pattern can be observed
in the projectile point sequence that is readily seriated in sites with long cultural sequences.

Marmes Rockshelter

Of the sites used in defining the above cultural chronology for the southern Plateau region,
Marmes Rockshelter (45FR50) offers the longest and most continuous record of occapation and/or
use, stretching in time from the Windust Phase until ethnographic times. While a study currently in
progress (Hicks ed. 1998; Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation 2000, 2001 in process)
will see the completion of a final report on the Marines Rockshelter investigations, the following
summary, is offered based on the accumulated information available at this time.
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Marines Rockshelter (45FR50) is located in the lower Palouse River canyon approximately
one mile: above its confluence with the Snake River. While there is some disagreement among
researchers about when the Palouse and Snake River canyons would have been drained of the
backwaters of the Missoula Floods, the earliest radiocarbon dated sample from Mannes
Rockshelter was recovered about eleven feet below the surface of the cave and dated to 10,810_300
B.P. (Sheppard et al. 1987). Given that the Clovis point cache at East Wenatchee (ca. 100 miles
northwest) was created some time after the Glacier Peak eruption (ca. 11,200 B.P.), and given that
Leonhardy and Rice (1970) only assert Windust Phase presence back to ca. 10,000 B.P., it may
have been Clovis (or transitional Clovis) people who first used Marmes Rockshelter. Following
this earliest date, two additional samples from the lowest defined stratigraphic unit at Marmes (Unit
I) renamed dates in excess of 10,000 radiocarbon years ago. In addition, four samples excavated
from sediments in the floodplain in front of the rockshelter returned dates between 10,130±300
B.P. and 9820-&300 B.P. (Sheppard et al. 1987).

Four dates between 9540-&300B.P. and 8700-J:300B.P. define a transitional Unit IfII, and a
date of 8525-;100 B.P. marks Unit II (Sheppard et al. 1987). Four evenly distributed dates span the
period correlated with depositional Unit III (discounting an aberrant date) which is capped by a
thick primary deposit of Mazama ash dated to 6730 B.P. (Hallett et al. 1997). Following the
ashfall, there is about a 2,000 year hiatus between dated samples (4250_300 B.P.) and then another
2,000 year hiatus between dated samples before six additional samples span the period between
1940-!--70B.P. and 660a:75 B.P. (Sheppard et al. 1987).

When these dates are correlated with Leonhardy and Rice's (1970) cultural chronology, the
site appears to have seen continuous use from pre-Windust through the early Cascade subphase.
This period includes the more intensive use of the cave which is interpreted as occupation (as
opposed to short-term camping) based on the presence of hearths and layers and lenses of shell,
animal bone, and lithic artifacts and production debitage. Following the Mazama aslffall the cave
probably was largely uninhabitable due to the volume of this fine volcanic ash. The ash is largely
undisturbed in Unit IV (the primary ash deposit) and Unit V represents insertion of fine wind-
blown silts into the ash. Beginning in Unit VI (after ca. 2,000 years ago), more regular use of the
rockshelter appears to resume with a number of fire hearths identified. This appears to indicate that
some 5,000 years of natural deposition was required to again attract regular use, probably as a
short-term campsite, of the cave. Unit VII represents multiple kinds of use over time as
interbedded fire hearths were found to have been intruded upon by the excavation of storage pits,
which also were interbedded representing numerous storage events. The uppermost unit (Unit
VIII) represents post-contact aboriginal and Euroamerican use and was interpreted as badly
disturbed (Fryxell and Daugherty 1962).

There is an additional pattern of continuity represented in the site in the form of internment
of human burials. Human remains originated in all but two of the depositional units, those being
the primary Mazama ash deposit and the modern surface represented by Unit VIII. The earliest
remains were found in Unit IflI and are represented by a cremation feature made up of a series of
small hearth areas containing ash, charcoal and charred human bone (Rice 1969). Recent attempts
to test a hypothesis that burned skull fragments (the highly publicized Marmes Man) found in the
floodplain deposits may have originated from this cremation hearth complex verifiec the antiquity
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of the hearth (9870-a-50B.P. AMS) and the floodplain (9430_40 B.P. AMS), but could not verify a
direct chronological correlation (Hicks ed. 1998). The span of time represented by 1.hehearth
complex has not been determined, but cremation of human remains is not indicated after the time
period represented by Units I and II. Unit III contained five sets of human remains, two of which
were found lying on top of the dense shell deposits characteristic of Unit III and directly under the
Mazama ash layer; these two were definitely not buried. The other burials associated with Unit III
contained artifacts interpreted as grave goods, including saltwater derived shell beads, an item that
was found in many of the later burials at the site (Rice 1969). This indicates a conti:nuity of burial
pattern through the Cascade-Tucannon Phases discontinuity suggested by Leonhard:¢ and Rice
(1970).

"ft_egreatest number of burials occurred during the period correlated with Unit V with many
of these intrusive into Unit IV below indicating that people had found one good use (albeit non-
occupation) for the fine volcanic ash. Red ochre was found in association with a ntn'nber of these
burials; red ochre also has been identified in association with the Kennewick Man b_mial(Powell
and Rose 1999) indicating continuity of burial practices from the time of Kennewick Man (early
Cascade Phase) to the late prehistoric period on the Plateau. The two burials found in the upper
strata are more ephemeral (Rice 1969), possibly having been disturbed by excavation of storage
features. The relative absence of human remains in these upper strata is interesting given the
density of cultural features (fire hearths and storage features) there. It may be that the use of the
cave for storage precluded its use for burial during the late prehistoric period. A supporting
observation is that the cave was not used for burial even in the 1700s and 1800s when waves of

epidemic diseases killed up to 70% of the region's population creating an intensive need for buria!
locations. Instead of using the easily accessed rockshelter, burials during this time are mostly
found interred in open cemeteries (e.g., 45FR36B), on mesa tops, and in talus slopes.

Additional Sites

Further evidence of the continuity of use of the lower Palouse Canyon and the adjacent
stretch of the Snake River through time is available in the correlation of use of other sites near
Marmes Rockshelter. The collective chronology of use of these sites can be seen as representative
of the prehistoric lifeway in this locale through time. Cave C at Windust Caves (451:'R46) was
found to contain vertically separated assemblages containing projectile point styles that span the
whole of the Leonhardy and Rice (1970) cultural chronology, corresponding to the last 9,000 years
of Plateau history (Rice 1965). This time span was based only on typological cross dating as no
radiocarbon dates or volcanic tephras were collected from the site. However, subsequent studies
throughout the southern Plateau have asserted the consistency of Rice's (1965) and Leonhardy and
Rice's (1970) projectile point seriation, indicating that Windust Caves and Marmes Rockshelter
provide the best evidence of regional occupation beginning at least shortly after the area dewatered
from the glacial era floods.

4};WT2 is an open site located about one mile south ofMarmes Rockshelter. Investigations
at 45WT2 in 1962 (Nance 1966) revealed a cultural sequence with an initial Cascade phase
component dated to 7300"180 B.P. It was overlain by a Mazama ash deposit that was capped by
aeolian sands that included a hearth that was dated at 2740_:110 B.P. An early historic era
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occupation near the surface also was documented indicating that both sides of the Palouse River
mouth were occupied about the time of initial contact with Euroamericans. Palus Village
(45FR36a) was located on the west side of the Palouse River at its confluence with the Snake

River. No report has been produced from the 1968 excavations of the site by an amateur
archaeological society (Rice 1968) but a large artifact assemblage dating to the last 2,000 years was
catalogued. This time period correlates with the described Harder Phase collector subsistence
pattern involving intensive food storage in support of nearby winter villages and may account for
the use of many rockshelters in the canyon for storage over the last 2,000 years (Blukis Onat et al.
1996). "INs site was observed by Lewis and Clark in 1805 (Thwaites 1905) on their journey
downriver to the Pacific Ocean. Subsequent explorers described it as the largest Palouse village
"averaging twenty-five houses of six to ten occupants each" and "the most important commercial
center of the tribe" (Ray 1975:193-194). Palouse Indians continued to live at this site until the
1950s (Fryxell and Daugherty 1962). The length of time of occupation of these two sites overlaps
with the period of use of Marrnes Rockshelter.

The Bone-in-the-Throat site (45FR36c), located about a mile and a half from Marines
Rockshelter, includes up to eight housepit depressions in the undisturbed section of the site. Test
excavations in 1979 at four of these depressions recovered an assemblage typical of the early
Harder subphase with radiocarbon dates of 2085+55 B.P. and 2435±65 B.P. prompting an
interpretation of the site as a x_nter residential occupation (Schalk 1983a). Schalk also
hypothesized a site complex in the lower Palouse River canyon made up of45WT2, Marmes
Rockshelter, the numerous storage caves dated between 2230± 110 B.P. and the post--contact
historic era (Blukis Onat et al. 1996:Table 5.1), and Palus Village with its associated cemetery
(45FR36b). Further, a date of 5,305±65 B.P. obtained from Porcupine Cave (45FR202) (Hicks
1995), a large rockshelter located near Marmes Rockshelter, suggests use during the time period
that Marines Rockshelter was choked with volcanic ash.

45CO1, located ca. 15 miles up the Snake River from the Palouse Canyon, was found to
have four stratigraphically distinguishable assemblages (Nelson 1966). The deepest component
was left undefined, but the next two components spanned the time period from the late Cascade
Phase to the Tucannon Phase based on diagnostic projectile points and tools. The final component
was radiocarbon dated to 2180-3:165B.P. placing it in the Harder Phase in the Leonhardy and Rice
(1970) chronology. While this sequence overlaps with use of Marmes Rockshelter, the lack of
features or structures made it difficult to interpret the extent or duration of occupation.

Hatiupula Village (45WT134) was a cluster ofhousepits also located on the Snake River
upstream from Palouse Canyon. Excavations in 1987 (Chance et al. 1989) concentrated on two of
the houses, recovering charcoal samples dating to 4220e70 B.P., 3980-3:50B.P., 3640--60 B.P.,
1410±70 B.P., 1250-3:70B.P., 350±60 B. P., and 80-2-130B.P. Later work at the site (Brauner et al.
1990) suggests that not all of the houses were occupied contemporaneously, account:ng for the
break in the dates realized in the above sequence.

The dates presented above for sites located along the Snake River near Marines Rockshelter
and the Palouse Canyon provide an uninterrupted sequence through time of locations used up to
and well into the historic period. Additional dated sites are included in the summary below for the
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entire stretch of the Lower Snake River. These sites span the regional archaeological record from
prior to Kennewick Man's burial through contact with Euroameficans.

Early (-_indust and Cascade Phases)

- Granite Point (45WT41) - Component 1 dates to between 10,000 and 9000 B.P. and included
stemmed Windust and lanceolate Cascade points defining it as Windust Phase. Component 2 was
identified as early Cascade subphase and included 79 Cascade lanceolate projectile points and 18
edge ground cobbles. Component 3 was defined as late Cascade subphase based on :he presence of
both Cascade lanceolate and Cold Springs side notched points. The only trait that distinguished
Component 3 from Component 2 was the addition of the Cold Springs points.

- Burr Cave (45FR272) - An occupation level below Mazama ash in test unit 1 was dated at
7965+140 B.P. (Gilbow 1977). Recovered materials include bone (e.g., bison), shell, charcoal,
textiles, fire modified rock, and chipped stone artifacts and debitage.

- Votaw Site (45FR32) - Occupational features (i.e. hearths, fire pits, storage pits, bone features,
stone features, living surfaces, and burials) associated with the Cascade phase compcnent (Bense
1972) was recovered, including eight Cold Springs Side-notched and two Cascade la:aceolate
projectile points (Grater 1966).

- Ash Cave (45WW61) - A Cascade Phase assemblage below Mazama ash was associated with a
radiocarbon date of 7940±150 B.P. (Butler 1962).

- Thorn Thicket (45WT36) - Salvage excavations in 1965 resulted in a radiocarbon date of 7710+80
B.P. (Sprague and Combes 1966).

- Wexpusnime (45GA61) - Area B contained an isolated Cascade Phase assemblage associated
with a paieosol believed to predate the Mazama ashfall (Leonhardy et ai. 1971).

- The Pig Farm (45AS78) - An early Cascade assemblage below Mazarna ash included four
lanceolate and two large comer notched dart points (Brauner 1976). Long distance trade was
indicated by an olivella shell bead from the Pacific coast, some of the earliest evidence of such
trade in the region.

Middle (7-ucannon Phase)

- Granite Point (45WT41) - Area B at Granite Point was dated at 3075+160 B.P. Component 4 was
defined on the basis of 248 artifacts including shouldered and notched dart projectile points,
grinding slabs, and pestles associated with remains of deer, elk, pronghorn, coyote, rabbit, and
numerous fish and shellfish (Leonhardy 1970).

- Timothy's Village (45AS82) - An assemblage associated with House 5 was dated at 4060_130
B.P. and attributed to the late Cascade subphase (Brauner 1976). The assemblage included four
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lanceolate and ten large side-notched dart points, as well as hopper mortars and pestles. This
Tucarmon Phase component, which included two semi-subterranean housepits, was bracketed by a
later date of 1910-_80 B.P.

- Riparia (45WT1) - An assemblage that included lanceolate and large side-notched dart points and
attributed to the late Cascade subphase, produced a date (on shell) of48204-90 B.P. (Reid 1990).

- Burr Cave (45FR272) - A storage basket in test unit 2 was dated at 2660±90 B. P. Gilbow 1977).

Late (Harder and Numipu Phases)

- Wawawai (45WT39B) - Three components were described. Component I was assxgned to the
Numipu phase. Component II was assigned to late Harder Phase. Diagnostic artifacts included
corner-notched dart and arrow points. Four radiocarbon dates from Houses 2 and 3 of the late
Harder component came from structural posts or beams rather than hearths. The two dates on
House 2 were 760_100 B.P. and 1190-_110 B.P., while House 3 was dated at 910-2:90B.P. and
1030-_90 B.P. (Yent 1976).

- The Miller Site (45FR5) - One hundred thirty-three cultural depressions occur in two clusters on
either side of the island; probably not all are housepits. The dated houses from the site exhibit a
range between 1395±80 B.P. and 140_80 B.P. (Schalk 1983b).

- Harder Site (45FR40) - This site includes twenty-four housepit depressions located in two rows
parallel to the river. The assemblage from the two excavated housepits included numerous corner-
notched dart points and endscrapers associated with remains of bison, elk, mussel shell, and salmon
bone. The earliest excavated house floor was radiocarbon dated to 1525+125 B.P.

- Three Springs Bar (45FR39) - The early housepit feature at this housepit village site was dated at
2760-_-240B.P. and was located below Housepit 2, which was dated at 7574-187 B.P. A modern
date on Housepit C was interpreted as indicating an early nineteenth century occupation (Daugherty
et al. 1967).

- Ford Island (45FR47) - Ford Island included a midden containing bison bones date:l at 19504-100
B.P., and a protohistoric or early historic cemetery (Fryxell 1963; Combes 1963).

- Wexpusnime (45GA61) - Area A was described as a late prehistoric component da:ing to ca. 250-
600 B.P. and included seven housepits with multiple occupation floors, interpreted as a winter
village (Leonhardy et aI. 1971). After 200 B.P. the site was used as a camp rather than a village by
Indians with horses.

- Timothy's Village (45AS 82) - Housepits assigned to the Harder phase were the most intensively
sampled and dated structures. These include Houses 82-4C (I940±60 B.P.), 82-2A (1910±80
B.P.), 82-2B and 82-2C (14104-80 B.P.), and 82-1 (i250±70 B.P.) (Brauner 1976).
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Historic Period

The first recorded direct contact between Euroamerican explorers and Palot:se peoples
occurred in October 1805 when Lewis and Clark descended the lower Snake River on their wav to
the Pacific Ocean. They put ashore at a village at the mouth of Almota Creek to trade with the'lone
Palouse occupant for food (Trafzer and Scheuerman 1986); the Colville Tribe still owns a Palouse

allotment near this location. As they continued downstream, Lewis and Clark's journals note many
Palouse houses and cemeteries along this stretch of the river (Thwaites 1905). When they reached
the mouth of the Snake River they encountered a great many Native Americans engaged in
intensive fishing of the Fall run of salmon. Trafzer and Scheuerman (1986:4-6) describe the two
and a half days Lewis and Clark spent in this area in some detail, relying on the exl:lorers' journals.
The large village at the confluence of the rivers, Qosispah, is described as "an important village of
the Lower Palouses located...near present-day Pasco" (Trafzer and Scheuerman 1986:4). On Oct.
17 Clark traveled up (north) the Columbia River

... 10 miles to an island near the starboard [right or east] shore on which two large mat
lodges of Indians were drying salmon .... From this island the natives showed me the
entrance of a large westerly fork which they call Tapetett [Yakima R.] at about 8 miles
distant... [Thwaites 1905, Vol. 3:123-124]

While at these two lodges, which Thwaites notes is where (in 1905) the river is sparmed by the
Northern Pacific Railway bridge between the towns of Pasco and Kennewick [1905:124], Clark
was served a meal of boiled salmon, before returning to Qosispah at dark. Trafzer and Scheuerman
(1986) describe the location of the two lodges as a "Palouse village" and "another "place of fishing"
[quotation marks in text] for the Palouses, who inhabited several lodges in the area, often sharing
them with Wanapum friends and relatives" (Trafzer and Scheuerman 1986:5). This would place
Palouse peoples, occupying large mat lodges [Clark notes that the largest of the lodges he observed
this day were 60 feet in length] and engaged in fishing activities, on an island in the vicinity of the
location where Kennewick Man was buried.

Throughout the early historic period, additional references were made to the Palouse people
occupying the lower Snake River and the area around the confluence of the Snake and Columbia
Rivers:

1807 - Map drawn by Clark at end of journey shows "Palloos Inds" written on the
map north of the Snake River and east of the Columbia River to just below the Palouse
River. Sokulks (Wanapum) is written across the Columbia River north ofth_ bend in the
Columbia to the west. The Chinahpum (Yakima) are placed approx, halfwa,1 up the
Yakima River. No other group is assigned to the general area, thus on this map the "Palloos
Inds" are shown closest to the portion of the Columbia River now occupied by the Tri-
C.ities.

1811 - map by Hunt and Stuart, printed in Nouveiles Annales 1821 (Pet. Ex. 527)
shows "In Selloatpallah" (name for Palouse, probably derived from Lewis _d Clark's
designation of the Palouse in 1805 as Pelloatpaluh Choppunish) on the map north of the
Snake River from the Columbia River to north of the Palouse (Drewyer's) River.
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April 1830 - Letter from John Work, Hudson's Bay Co., Colvile District (Pet.
Ex. 3) "...the Pelushes...that inhabit Lewis' river from Flag River to its Junction with the
Columbia..."

1835 - Spier 1936:17 notes that Gairdner (in Notes on Geography) recorded villages of the
Pelouches (Polonches) at the mouth of the Snake River in 1835.

1843 - map by John Wyld "Geographer to the Queen" (Pet. Ex. 531) shows "Selloat pallah"
north of the Snake River between the Columbia River and the Palouse River

January 1854 - Letter from Joel Palmer, Super. of Ind. Affairs, Oreg. Territo::y
(Pet. Ex. 37) "the Paloosies who inhabit the country, in the fork of the Snake and Columbia
rivers"

Sept. 1854 - Report by Gov. Stevens in Ann. Report of Comm. of Ind. Affairs, 1854 (Pet.
Ex. 47) "The Pelouse...are in three bands: one at the mouth of the Pelouse fiver...; the
second band...on the north bank of the Snake river, thirty miles below the mouth of the
Pelouse; and the third band at the mouth of Snake river, of 50 lodges, under Til-ka-icks."

1855 - H. Stevens writing in 1900 from I. Stevens 1855 journals (Pet Ex. 51 o) includes map
(opposite p. 16) showing "Peluse" as being in an area he describes as "north of Snake and
east of Columbia, next to the Nez Perce country" (1900:22).

1896 - James Mooney (Government ethnologist) from his contribution to the Bureau of
Ethnology, Fourteenth Annual Report, The Ghost Dance Religion:
"The Palus owned the whole basin of Palouse river in Washington and Idaho, and extended
also along the north bank of the Snake River to its junction with the Columbia. They have
four villages: ...and Kasispa or Cosispa...at Ainsworth in the junction of the Snake and
Columbia. This last village has a slight difference in dialect and is sometimes regarded as
belonging to the Wanapum." (1896:735)

Also a map "Distribution of Tribes of the Upper Columbia Region..." dated 1894
(Mooney 1896:Plate 88) in same publication shows Palouse north boundary beginning on
the west at the Columbia River some distance above the Snake River mouth.

1908 - Spinden (1908:173) notes that at the extreme eastern end of their range, the
Palouse shared with the Nez Perce the camas grounds near Moscow, Idaho.

1952 - Swanton (in Bureau of American Ethnology Bulletin 145, "The Indiar: Tribes of
North America") notes the following in a section titled "Subdivisions and Villages" of the
Palouse Indians: "Almotu, on the north bank of the Snake River about 30 miles above the
mouth of Palouse River.

Chimnapum, on the northwest side of the Columbia River near the mouth of Snake River
and on lower Yakima River.

Kasispa, at Ainsworth, at the junction of Snake and Columbia Rivers, Wash.
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Palus, on the north bank of Snake River just below its junction with the Palouse.
Sokulk or Wanapum, on Columbia River above the mouth of the Snake River.
Tasawiks, on the north bank of the Snake River, about 15 miles above its mouth."
[Swanton 1952:433]

1971 - Veme Ray, writing for Docket 261-70 Colville Confederated Tribes vs. Yakima
Tribes, notes that: "The remnants of the [Palus] tribe surviving after the war of 1858 lived
in isolation in squalid settlements on the Palouse and Snake Rivers, particularly at the
confluence of the two streams." This indicates continuity of Palus occupation throughout
early historic times.

Although included in the Yakima Treaty of 1855, the Palouse refused to mo,ce to the
Yakima Reservation created by that treaty, living instead at locations scattered throughout their
traditional territory on the Snake River and areas to the north. By 1877, the governrnent gave up
trying to move the Palouse to the Yakima Reservation, and instead offered them a place at the
Spokane/Couer d'Alene Reservation (also administered by the Colville Agency) but most of the
Palouse continued to live in their home territory. By the early 1880s, agents learned that Palouse
people were visiting on the Colville Reservation on a seasonal basis. Between this time and the
early 1900s, nearly all of the Palouse moved from their traditional territory to one of the
reservations: Nez Perce, Cour d'Alene, Umatilla, Yakima, or Colville, with the Colville
Reservation receiving the largest component including all of the Palouse leaders and chiefs except
Peter Wolf. Some of these leaders included Tespalus, Cleveland Kamiakin and Tomeo Kamiakin
(the three sons of Chief Kamiakin), Charles Willpocken and Tom Poween.

Some Palouse never left their traditional territory, finally taking allotments along the Snake
River in accordance with Revised Statutes of U.S. Chapter 5, Title 32 Homesteads on Public Lands
(25 Stat. 96), July 4, 1884. These allotment locations and homesteads further support the presence
of Palouse peoples in the area.

Location. Name. and. in some cases, the date of issuance of Trust Patent.

Palouse allotments on edge of Dalton Lake ca. 11 miles above the mouth of the Snake River
(* refers to Indians living in that area noted in a Superintendents letter dated 12/1/1922 and
described as the "Fish-hook Bend Indians"):

- Kim-up-kin (or Kamapkin or *Kam-up-ldn) 1908 - *dead in 1922
- *Jim (Fishhook Jim?)and wife dead in 1922
- *Pete "is living on his father's homestead at Fish-hook bend".
- Harry Jim (apparently Fishhook Jim's son) - *was allotted on the Colville
Reservation in 1922

- *Luhis Louie (dead by 1922)

Palouse allotment ca. 3 miles west of Almota:

- Poker Jack (or Wats-tas-tsite-li-nin or Watis-tis-te-line) (died 1903) Trust patent
issued to his widow Millie in 1913
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Palouse allotment ca. 5 miles below Alpowa:
- Tick Tumwa (widow of Ush Ush Poween)

Palouse "allotment on the Snake River ca. 20 miles above Lower Granite Dam:

- John Nesqually (also Squally John and Indian John) - received trust patent in
1889 in the name of Indian John for homesteaded property.

Palouse allotments on the Palouse River above and including Palus Village at the co:afluence with
the Snake River:

- Kamiakin (or Peter Bones or Peter Gibson) (died 1954)
- Sam Fisher (or Wes-ms or Wes-ins) (died 1893) Trust land in 1862
- Palouse Jack (also Poker Jack but not the same Poker Jack as had the allotment

west of Almota) (died 1905)
- Louie Took-sites (or Louis Tucksites or Tocksites) (died 1907)
- Pol-i-cotts (or Pollocotts) (died 1894)
- Swenee (or Brigham) (died 1916)
- Young Bones (or Charlie Bones) 1895 [2 allotments] (died 1938)a relative of
Kamiakin (Peter Bones) - see above
- William (or Kop Kop or Indian William) (died ca. 1897)
- Old Charley (or Hoosismox-mox) (died 1918)
-Little Man Chief (Young Charley) (died 1892)
- Big Sunday (or Lean or Yumchaumut Lee) (died before 1924)
- Touch-e-tah-ite (or Toch-i-toch-ite) (died 1892)

Old Kamiakin's residential locations also indicate the territory that the Palouse recognized
as theirs at the time of the 1855 Treaty signing. Although dictated by Isaac Stevens 1:ostand as the
head Yakima chief at the 1855 Treaty signing, Kamiakin was Palouse, not Yakima, saying so
himself in the official record of the treaty proceedings: "This land you ask me to sell isn't my land
at all, I come from Palouse....". This claim was supported in a Commissioner of Indian Affairs
Report of the Agent at the Yakima Indian Agency in 1897 (Pet Ex. 403): "I made a visit in April to
the Palouse River. I found about 75 [Palus Indians] living on a barren sand bar at the, mouth of the
Palouse River [the location of Palus Village]....This was originally the home of Kamiakum." In
addition, Judge William Brown, in P1. Ex. 85 (pp. 181-182) wrote that "At some time late in '56 or
early in '57, Kamiahkin chose a place which had been one of his father's old camp grDunds on the
north side of the Palouse River crossing....The [Kamiakin] family tradition has it that the winter of
1857 and '58 was spent by Kamiahkin and the whole family in the timbered bottom of the Palouse
River...." Finally, Superintendent Ross wrote in 1872 that Kamiakin had "retired with his family
and settled at the old home of his fathers at the foot of Rock Lake....".

According to R. Sprague and R. Daugherty a few Palouse continued to live at the site of the
Palus Village at the mouth of the Palouse River until the 1950s. Photographs taken of the location
during the 1962 excavations by WSU show small plank houses still standing at the site.
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SummaJ_ Z

This summary description of the archaeological and historical records of the Lower Snake

River region demonstrates that there is no evidence of a break in aboriginal occupation of this
locale from earliest archaeologically defined times through to the historic era. Instead,

archaeological investigations in the Southern Plateau culture area have asserted ch_ages in climate.

technology, and resource utilization, rather than population replacement, as the factors responsible
for the observed changes in the archaeological record. As such, it is asserted that ar_cestral Palouse
people were occupants of the southern Plateau during the time that Kennewick Man was buried in
what is now Columbia Park.
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T: IE COLVILLE RESERVATION
rest OFFr_ BOX 15G,NESPELEM _'ASHINCTOf_ 99155 PHONE(509) 634-4711

COLVILLE TRIBAL STATEMENT

OF TRADITIONAL BELIEF

SUPPORTING AFFILIATION WITH THE. ANCIENT ONE

On 10/14/1999, representatives of the Colville Tribe and other Columbia
Plateau Tribes met with Dr. Francis P. Mc_Manamon to discuss the issue of

Tribal affiliation regarding the human remains revealed at Columbia
Park, Kennewick, in 1996. Dr. McManamon is leading the Depart,tent of

the Interior (DOI) team assigned to the NAGPRA investigation being
conducted in relation to those human remains. Dr. McManamon stated

that the DOI would try to determine the cultural affiliation of the remains

of that person. DOI would consider various types of evidence for

determining affiliation. Those types of evidence are to be derived from 1)

archeology, 2) biological anthropology, 3) cultural anthropology /

ethnography / historical linguistics, and 4) traditional history / oral

history. The following summary of information pertains to traditional

oral history.

The Colville Tribe knows that the ancestors of our constituent tribes have

always lived on and around the Columbia Plateau. Archeolog4cal and

anthropological evidence confi_ m an Indian occupation for at iteast 11,500

years. Tribal members have handed down info_,,tation about their world

and their culture from generation to generation through oral tradition.

These teachings and traditions are expressed through stories and legends.
These stories tell how the world was and how it came to be the way it is

today.

Indian people have deeply held spiritual beliefs. These beliefs are
inextricably tied to the Land. The histories of the tribes are written in the

rocks and earth. This history teaches each new generation what the

resources are and where they are located. This knowledge comes from
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thousands of years of occupation within the same te_'_'itory. F:eligious

teachings tell our people their ancestors have always lived in the
Columbia Plateau. The land, the resources, and spiritual beliefs are

interwoven as one into our daily lives. All stories and legends contain

history, resource utilization, and religious lessons at one and the same
time.

Traditional stories are clear; before our people came into being, the world

was populated with a_irnal beings. The world was made ready for the

humans. These stories do not tell of other races of people being here

before the Indian people or even at the same time as the Indian people.

They do not tell of different ethnic groups, of strange looking people, or
of white skinned people. They do not have legends of any such people

coming into their land until Europeans and Euro-Amencans came just a

few hundred years ago.

The traditions taught to each succeeding generation do contain

information about events in the distant past. There are stories where

concurrent volcanic eruptions from different mountains are depicted as

arguing sisters. Such a story must be many thousands of years old. There

are stories that refer to now extinct Pleistocene fauna - including giant

beaver and mammoths. Stories about the end of the last glacial period tell
of a time when the Columbia River flowed through the Grand Coulee,

when floods covered the earth, and when coyote brought saL_on up the
Columbia River, delivering this precious resource to first one. tribe and
then the next.

Ivlembers of the Colville Tribe live here now. Our ancestors lived here in

historic times and during the ethnographic period, and they iLived here

during the prehistoric past. We certainly lived here when the Ancient One
was laid to rest on the bank of the Columbia River over 9,00G years ago.

He is one of our people.
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RICHARD SCHEUERMAN

15202 S. R. 23; St. John, Washington 99171 (509/648-3337)

rscheuerman@stjohn.wednet.edu

January 26, 2000

Adeline Fredin

Guy Moura
Office of [-_story and Ax'chnelogy
Colvl'lle Confederated Tribes

Nespelem, Washington 99155

Dear Adeline and Guy:

Enclosed with'thlr :Le_'P_.are ¢h_ tl_n_ril"ltions_of .,_'hr.Pal.oust z__l_te'dol_l histories tJaat I am
pleasedlo__n£or .:wh_teve=-:tAmrms___m_'usefnl.. As you know, the
su_o___t :_a/x-tlae-__d'-_as-bee.n a subj_--x of
special _" _-f_i" me over the yeats. _ rna.y yenrs I son_,,_ to assemble all
the stories I could _tit_he th,_e of the Jknlrrmlpeopl e in the Palouse. The two elders who
possessed most 6ftliik-w2sdom in the recent past; A:ndaew George and l_.mily Peone, I did
not know until !ate-in theii'Tives. I greatly bea_it_._ -ItOmtheir wisdom as well as their
examples oflcindness and hospitality. Emily lat&_me a guest in my own home and
often visited myclassroom when I taught in Cashmere. I made many trips to the (Mlville,
Yaklma and Uma.fi!/_:i_eservations trying to _wn these stories before they were lost

and I .rn deep!y _t_)hat someone deems that-__6rththe effort.

_m;1 "s sto otC_eY_viountainis not distinctl Palouse as it is the sto of the Owhi-• y ry .... y ..... . ry .
Kamizkln farnily_ori_nk btit I am includingit asI l_ared it with_the others. A s_milar
version is inthe Me.P4. brter Collection at WSU{ I _qzuember very well when l_.mily told
me the story of StciSt_Butte there in her home in Nespelem I shall always cotmt my
times with her and Isabel Arcasa as special blessings.and the berry pie they always served
me was the best anywhere: Andrew George was among the most remzrkable persons I
ever knew and Cliff Tm_er has written eloquently about our first meeting with him in
yaklrna ifi a book of Nafive,P, merican liter_nwe rec6tifly published by Doubleday. [ had
wondered in vain for years what story the Palouse told of the form_tlon of the nniquely
shaped Palottse I-lill.r, :I was told many times that Andrew could tell me but he seemed
forever on the move and I e.ould never meet him ttntil that evening long ago when he kindly
sh_re d thi._..st_l=trde_It "has never been published and ndther h,_ _.mily's about Elk's
Abode___f:F_,eh6 Motmm_n appb.aied_ab0ok put_0ut by the yaldma
Nafiaii_'_//_rik71 thlnl? it:was sabdfl"_l TheWay_hings Were. Ma_ has
related to me thi_ a6b.otirit several times; however.

Although these stories belong to the land of their orion they are more rightly the vibes'
than my own so it is a privi/ege for me to share them with the ones who so generously
enriched my life with them Thank you again for considering thir work of significance to
your valued heritage.

Sin cere_ yours,

Dr. Richard Scheuerman
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CHIEF MOUNTAIN AND THE STAR BROTHERS
a.s told by Emily Peone

My ancestors were the chiefs of the YakLrna and Palouse people who lived all across this beautiful
land hunting and gathering food that the Creator placed here for everyone. We were grateful for the
abundance of salmon in the rivers and m_ny roots that grew throughout the prairie. My gre_t
grandmother. Mary Moses, lived to the remarkable age of ll2. The years of my youth were fiJled with her
stories of our pespie_ life [tug ago.

We often traveJed throughout the region to visit relat_es, rich and dlg roots. We could no: pass a
stz_nm or h_]! a.u)where from the C,a_e_des to [_nho without Mary terl_n_us about someth_n_ that h_d

there befoe to the'_'memoryh_ppened ore- people were moved to the reserva_oa, place _ _ _'_
who h=d livedupon the esxth here forcount1_ gencra_on_.

One spring root di#_ng expedition she told us that our f_rn_ly, the Weowicht Clan of Chiefs
incfuding the courageous Owhi a.nd IC_mi_kin. had its origin not here on earth aJone` but also from
above.

In the long. long_.agQ_ve girls were bein#rais_ by their gr_,d,_mnts. Their grandmother always
warned them; "J:_oU't__!¢___tz_Focur l_C_; hut on_:yoe0r _=lde. _nd do not t_nc about the stars at a'm1_t."
Oneday. In __he_Rve_ister____?h_jed-thFir "_-_._:.,_r_cers)=_,.I:_ to go intothe

brae:to gather_z_=shxoo_-_c-_-J_ey_oIcLth__=_ .. __.- dmothc_;u_-ywok,_ becgoingr, omedist=nce, and. would
be gone over night. S]_eczutioned them again to be care.rid while sleeping outs]de` They prom_¢ed to
rcmt=rnber.

The _ set offazld a_ff.efwalking for m_ny hou_ Came to a blossoming root g_und where: they
worked to fill their bags. Th_f night the tw_ oldest sisters visited about their grandmother's repeated
_gs concerning the stars. Despite a youn_er sister's ur_n_ for them both to go to sleep., they lay
down on their baclc_ and vrbi_pered on about the sky that w-a.sbright with starlight. The younger sister
was attracted to a sm_ll tw_nl_ing star and told her sister. "It's w_nldn_ at me." The oldest sister said
that she Liked the !ar_. _brlght star lower in the sky and they both joked out loud what fine husbands
the two starswo_Id m_ke.

Now many of the stars were actually good people who had been placed in the heavens by the Creator
in ancient times for their protection from ha.nnful creatures that once lived here. Then people would
peer down upon1_he F_rth and were able to descend down and take anyone who wi.shed to Ewe above.
When the t_ sisters awoke the next morning, they were surprised to find themselves In a camp with an
old, old rn_ and a handsome, youn_e 01d m_n looked at her and said. "You bare yot:r wish.
You are my wife2" She pl_ded with b_m to allow he_ to return beJow, but she was told that it was
impossible and th_f she would rern_n there forever. The younger sister fen in [tve with the younger
brother and was content to remain with her new hus_-d. The wives were told that they could roam
freelythroughou ttheirnew home but t_t they must avokldi_g one paxtic_L_eplantwitha tong root.
The sisters st_II h=d their root dligers and went out ¢_y to gather food. One day they were exploring a
new axe_J1d found a. beaut_'ul meadow in wl_ich yeas _wing some of the pl=nt they bad been told to
avoid, sInce thex I_=,_not found any f_mm=e roots elsewhere th_ day. one of the siSters decided to dig
the plaz_az_-w-,,y and found fh=f at bore an enormou.s taproot that wzs fin_l]y.pu_ed a.f_r a great tug.
When the wom=,_ looked where the root hn_l been. they could see down thxough a hole to the earth far
below. Homesi_¢_eSs over--me them and they began to plan a w,,), to escape. _Each night after
returning hpme_from a _y_s gathering offo_I; the sisters quietly wove a ladder Of h_'el withe that
eventuaJiy was long enough to reach the world 1_elow. WhJle their husbands were away the next day,
they gathered the 1_dder and returned to the meadow where it was quickly lowered. They were spotted
by the men who saw them carrying the heavX burden but by the tlme they arrived at the hole. the
younger siSter h_d alr_dy nearlyreached the bottom. The old m_n became angry that his wife had lerC
and he cut the ladder wh[th fell Into a heap and iS st_II visible today as a rock l_n_r on the ,_t side of
Snoqualm_e Pass. On/y the youngest siSter survived the fan and she ran home to te_Uher g)-andmother
a// that had happened. When she found the f_m_f C_Lmp. her sisters and grandpaz_nts they could not
look direct/y at her because she glowed from within so brightly because of the baby she carried inside.
She rejoined her family who cared for her:during her pregnancy and later that yeax the child was born
above Nachez at MJy_w-ax. Chief Mountain.

Since the child grew quickly into a strong and handsome boy beaxing such a noble name_zm_ny of
the Af_|m_| People were jealous of his power and wa_ted to harm him. He w'as protected by his mother
and grew strong enough to defeat Gr__ly Bear and smart enough to outwit Coyote. He was courted by
m_ny lad/an girls who brought offerings of June berries, huckleberries and fruits and herbs which ks
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why so many grow todaym the vlcmityof,'VtiyQwax.The stonesthereare always shiny ._d sparki_y.
He eventuallyr_zn-lc--da beaut_uj!m_den _nd from thisfamily_me the legendaryWeowieht cl__rlof

IndianleadersthatincludedChiefO hi.ChiefK  ken Moses.Many ' ,£
would point sk'ywa._ at night and say to _ children. "There{Ls>your ancestor. Kb_u, the North _StaJ-7

THE SERPEN'r MONSTER AND ROCK LAKE AS TOLD BY ARTHUR KAMIAKIN

Long, long ago a vast praJ_ne of taft grass covered the Palouse Country that stitched far _m the eye
could see. The first people Lived together peacefully and roamed fltely throughout the region gat.hermg
various roots and hunting deer and antelope. After some time. a great monster c_me into the l_nd and
began destroying _nim_i_ and fz'tg_tening others away. Soon the people could not find e_L1ough anim_l_
for their needs and began facLng starvatlon as weft as the contanued terror from the evil cr_.Lre.

Finally. they prayed to the Great Spirit above m delh, er them from thL_ pest_ence. Th,'-ir prayers
were heard and the Great Sphnt oame dolra to earth and struck the serpent with a fatal blow to the
head. the people were happy that their p_ayers had been answered and the deer. antelope, buds and
other ahim_I_ soon retuz'_ed to the _nd.

The monster, however, had a powP._.fl _phit and came back to life. The he.,_is were again
destroyed am it sourest to _ every thrtng thing m sight. The peop/e _ again without aay meat and
they gathered to once again ask the Great Spirit to help them. When the Great Spirit returned he thrust
a great spear into the creature's side and it again fell d,-_,-I The _nlm_l_ returned to the prairie and the
peoIe agai_ lived happily.

Yet. once again the moaste_s body stm-ed and came back to Rfe. It again began devounng the
animals upon which the people depended and they prayed again to the Gr_at SpLrit to rid them of this
beast. When the people's prayers were offe.r_d this th|rd time. the Great Spirit bec_me very angry and
refunded from the sky armed with his great stone knife which he used to cut the monster into m_ny
pieces. He then struck the ground with the weapon in a great blow that shook the earth _md dug a deep
trench into which he threw the pieces of the monster's body. The long gorge was then fil/ed with water
and when the people returned to the prairie they found that the land had been changed. A long. narrow
lake now stretched northwaJrd for a great distance and rocks we_ pried along its banks tlmt had been
tom from Its depths. The creature's rem_in-¢ stayed buried under the deep water of the "lake, but its taft
never died. From time to time it still thrashes about and makes great _raves and whirlpools suddenly
appear on the lake's surface. For this reason the people never s_a.m in its murky water and no one has
found the bottom of the lake, for it is very deep. It was a place of mystery to the people aJ_d today it is
called Rock Lake.

TH]E ANIMAL PEOPLE_ RACE AND THE PA/.X)USE HILLS AS TOLD BY ANDREW GEORGE

At a great gathering of the_ima_c_'ople on the Snake River long ago. the trickster Coyote
chal/enged anyone to outrun him in a race northwazd to the SpoI_ne Country on the following morning.
Coyote was always boastLng about his speed and w_s certain that nobody could possibly defeat him ill
such a contest. One by one, Blue Jay. Marmot and others stepped back. hut to everyone's surprise,
both Magpie and Turtle said they would paftlcipate in the race.

Nowat that time. the land between the Stroke and the Spokane Rivers was a broad p_-_Lrie and even
though Coyote could not believe that anyone could be faster, he made a plan to be asolutely sure he
would win the race. While the rest of the animal people danced and sang that a_ernoon, he ventured
onto the prairie and scooped all that land up into the endless hills that you can see today. Coyote knew
that he could simply leap over them in several bounds while Turtle would have to go up and down them
one at a time and that Magpie grow weary of such a long flight.

That night, however. Turtle called his five brothers together to scout the route since Coyote had a
reputation for being rrdschieveeus and they discovered that Coyote had changed the land. Turtle then
sent his brothers out onto the hills where they lined up in a row on the highest points between the two
flyers.

The nex't morning Coyote. Mag_ie, and Turtle ttoed up near the village of Palus and rock off at a
signal given by Blue Jay. Coyote leaped high over the first set of hiILs leaving Turtle s[owty crawting up
and down each slope far behind while Magpie madly few past him. But. when Coyote began his second
lump he was surprised to see Turtle was on the hilltop ahead of him. He pressed ahead vnth great
effort only to t-rod Turtle even with him when he landed. He then bounded as far as he could only to
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find 'Turtle at his side again. Coyote began to tire.

Meanwhile. Mapgle was also begLnnung to slow down, aller setting off in a fevered _ght. He was
high enough to see Coyote and Turtle far ahead. R_li_hng that Coyote had changed the land and that

the Turtle Brothers had all joined in the contest. Maflie compLained in screams and screeches which is
why they sound like they do today!

Coyote bounded ah_d with all of his strength two more times and fell tired and worn out when he
re.ached the finish. But. there was Turtle on the other side looking rusted! Turtle had outwatted Coyote
tn his own clever race across the hiB.q.

ELKS ABODE IN STEFrOE BIJ L i e, as told by F2mily Peone

ha the time of the _n_! people, the Wolf brothe_ lived with their beautiful sister aJon_ the
Columbia River north of its confluence with the Sn=kt- The brothers were vcry protective of theh- sister
and did not aIlow her to go far _m their lodge along the river. She longecL however, to roam
throu_out the countryzs her _uthers _i_ _n_n one o¢-_on she prevailed upon them _.o t_Ice her to
one of the gr_'_+ gm'b_-rm_ that vra_2hekl _uere flxe_v'e_ n_et_ _n_m:_l people from the mou.ut-_rL_ and
pt-al_e, gathered fur .,_ ,'_d_va _ flaese 6-_! _ _to_'east _nd ¢-_I¢e*tort in contests of speed and
endurance. The Wolf l_uthe_-It_a'e:_Ltuagand._'_UXmad__i_n__an the g=rn_. Their sister
quietlywatc.hedfromadJa_c_.:She_and_oflct : . . =.... " _yJ.-:_,=_ed_'when sc=telyl,"-_kma-ived

A_ they of_n did. the Wolf La_ther_ each puIIed-wltha]i_leir.might:- btfl: were ,re=hie to sprit the
rr_sive honm. As _ _ w=t',r_g about he noticed the fair Wolf sister and since her brothers were
too busy to w'atr-h, the twu bee_me. =t'qt_Inted and lell soon aftetwa_ to be m_n'ied.

When the Wolf brothers found that Elk h=e[ i-_tu._ntheir sister away, they were outraged and decided
to attack their new brother-in-law. His wife saw the brothers a_p,,_aohi_g, however, and warned Elk to
flee upriver and hide on an island in the Columbia. He tooka pair of fur gloves that his w_'e had
fa.shioned for blm and used his power to rr_]<e the gloves grow into the _m_e of a great elk, He then
ran to the eastern bank where he saw the Wolf brothers sneaking up the shoreline. Elk sped down to
his o__mp and took his wife further east toward the land he knew in his youth. There w-as a great power
motmtain in that area and they found sanctuary in a de.t1 along its _'_tem face. By that tame, the WoLf
brother_ r_aliTed they had been fooled and spv_et out in all directions to capture the coup-e. One
came toward the mountain, but could not see them h3Hir_gand returned to the Columbia. .Elk remained
with his wife in that beautiful land and to fhi_ day one caa stall see the shape of his antlers in the side
of the place called Steptoe Butte.

THE ORIGIN OF THE ECHO MOUNTAIN (CASTLE ROCK) AT PALOUSE FALLS
as told by Mary Jim

Once two Coyote brother_ lived &long the Snake River. The oldest one lived alone on th,-"south side
of a place called Au_rt_it while the other one with his f-am0y lived a short distance dowl_'h-e_m along
the north bank_ This ygounger Coyote had five chikiren and had to work much harder at providing for
all of them. He wa.sn_ catchin_ any salmon but could see his brother in the distance with lots of fish
and wished he could do the same.

One day he told his youngest son to visit his umcle and find out how he was catching all those
salmon. The uncle told his nephew, "[ am using I_muuldl (mfflrweed hemp). I gather it and then weave
it into a net to catch _--_Imon." The little boy ran home to tell his father but feLldown in his excitement
and forgot what he was supposed to say.

The next day Coyote sent a/I five of his children. "You ask your uncle first." he told his _ldest son.
_Lt'somethina happens to make you forget, the others can pick up and carry the message." Then the
children all m_rched Off. single file, to their uncle's fishing place.

They approached Uncle Coyote and he sald. agalm "I am using I<_muukLi.* ALl the children ran
toward home repeating over and over "Ka_m,uuchii, K_muuchii, I_rnuuchiL" One fell down but the
rest kept running and repeating the words over and over again. They ran so fast. they were tripping all
over each other un_I only the youngest made it home to deliver the message. He rushed up to his
father saying. "Kaarnuukii2" Coyote said, "Yes. that's what I thought a11 along."

Coyote and his children went out into the plains to gather the hemp to proces_ and weave the net.
They were all picking the plant and dLligently processing the hemp. spinning it into string, while
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Coyote wove it into a dlp net saying. "This is the way the people who are coming w-dJ prepare to catch
salmon. They are coming closer. I can hear their footsteps. They will be catching salmon here at this
place. When he was _n/-ched. Coyote took his net and dipped it into the water at Pa[ouse Fnl].¢ and
brought up a beautiful salmon. He told his children to build a fir_, then he roasted this :;almon on a
stick. When it _ cooked, he ca/led his childrlen. "Come here, we are ready to eat. This is the first
salmon. Share it with each other."

Afterward. Coyote decreed, *Th_ place shaft be c-nlled the Repeater." When people shout unto the
canyon, it will repeat back at them. He then turned his children into stone as landmarks 1o Coyote's
power. The five of them are s_II there today in the rock formation near the f_II_,

HOW BEAVER MADE PALOUSE FALLS as told by Sam Fisher

Four alnnt brothers and the_ir sister once llved not far from the PaJous¢ River. They were proud of
how they looked, and were espec'i:alYy proud of their hair which they kept shining with oil l_-om beavers'
t_itq.

One time they ran out ofoi/and wondered where they could get some. "There's a big be.aver in the
Patotme Rtve-r.,_.he.Wolf_le told the giants. _ghy don_ you get aome farm h_m?* So the four giant
brothers looked.fo "r_21_-_rwd.follnd him fn<tlle river, up above where the f,al[,_are now. At that .m_
there _ no _¢,_r _=z,"_Im_all_Ize_v,._ J to the SteP-,River.

One of the grant h_uthe_rs wounded Beaver with his spear. Beaver started down the river as fast as
he could run with the four glants rhyming him_ At the first bend in the river, they caught up with him,
and the second'brother.speared him But. Beaver kept on going. Angrily. he ttu--ned to the left, away
from the river, and m_de a new and deep canyon..again the brothers caught up with him The third
brother speared hfm Beaver shook the spear off and plunged back into the river.

As he turned south, towa._ the Snake River. he shook his tail ve_ hn,xi five times and In-de the five
little f_IX¢ at that place. "l'ne._ the fourth brother speared him: but Beaver kept on. He plowed out a
deep canyon ahead of the brothers until they caught up with Him and foughL [11the s_uggte. Beaver
m_de the rapids you can see there today and turned the canyon sharply to the left.

Again Beaver rushed on down toward the Snake River. At the next bend in the PaJouse, he was
s_ a fifth time. He turned on the four brothers and fought them in the biggest fight of all. There
Beaver tore out a big canyon. The river came over the cliff in a big rush and formed Pa/ouse Falls. The
rrmrks of Beaver's claws can be seen all a.long the canyon wnlI_, even to this day. where he fought his
way down to the Snake River. There he plunged downstream into the deeper waters and e_;caped the
giants.

CorI:d_:s'
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Legends of the L_Les :

The girl watched the water.ln horror and great fear. After a time, :
dragon rose again. "I am the spirit of the lake," he said. "No one

again come to my home. l will destroy anyone who dares to come." Near Dry Fail'., s
! Then he sank once more into the water. : • lake with an islanc

Returning to her husband's village near the Chelan River, the girt ra :._ One day a man
his tri.besmen what had happened. The old men sat in councJ. The but wh,
men urged war against the monster. Two canoes fiIled with seen of him fc
traveled ft." two days until they reached abe head of the lake. his skeletc

When they were near the mouth of the Stehekin River, a sudden: gone down
blew up. Again the dragon rose from the water. He seized a canoe_ flesh had not :
sank with it beneath the waves. He returned to the surface for th, ts oE t.l-_eI

canoe, but the men in it were paddling away :(unously. Travdm bIndian has
as possible, they reached the lower end of the lake in safety.

For many, many years, the Chelan Indians dreaded the lake the north en
believed that a huge dragon hid in its waters, always ready to ' Curte'_r ,
_.hern.

up every da
_a a

of sight in the

THE LAKES
ag

COL

0 F T H E withher
C

GKAND COULEE bo_d
often

Army o_cers who used 1o bunl in the Grand Coulee in the first

reported that hones of strange animals were occasionally go sou
mire along certain laJ_esin the coulee. The Indians gave Ibis o south
of the bones and of the red roc_ in the area.

Finally he
_. THE BLOOI>-I_D LaKE I should

Long, long ago, giant sea animals lived in the lakes in the Old
people saw them playing in the water, summer and winter.

One time in the days of our oldest grandfathers, our people
battle w_th the monsters. The battle lasted for three days. Many
sea animals were killed, and thirteen of our warriors lost their ! will go c
water of one lake was colored a deep red with the blood o_ ' dowr
warriors and monsters, down

The water remained red for years and years. The shore of th _he saw many
was dyed red, and in some places remains red to this day. The rwas I told n
saw are the bones of the monsters, lots of
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._ Legent_ of the Lakes : 73
t_gends of Jhe Lakes :m

: water in horror and great fear. After a time, z. BLue L^x_
:m the spirit of the lake," he said. "No one
e. [ will destroy anyone who dares to come." Near Dry Falls, said Bob Covington of the Sanpoil Indians, there is a
lore into the water, lake with an island near the middle. It is now called Blue Lake.
band's village near the Chelan River, the girl One day a man started to swim out to the island. He was a very good
happened. The old men sat in council. The' $1rimmer, but when he was about halfway, he suddenly sank. Nothing
:: the monster. Two canoes filled with was seen of him for two or three weeks.

ntil they reached the head of the lake. Then his skeleton was found on the shore, across the lake from where

the mouth of the StehekJn River, a sudden s_ e ttesh had not rotted off--it could not have done that in three weeks.gun rose _rom the water. He seized a canoe ._ah_d gone down. There was no flesh on it, onis' his bones were there.
waves. He returned to the surface for the 'I'he spirits of the lake had drawn him down and had eaten his flesh.

were paddling away furiously. No Indian ha_ gone there since ,;hat; time.
the low:r end of the lake in safety. " * *

rs, the Chelan Indians dreaded the lake. At the north end of Nuquispum, which white people call Blue Lake,
agon hid in its waters, always ready to _id Billy Curlew of the Moses-Columbia band, a herd o:! cattle used to

come up every day from below the surface bf the water. They would

graze on the hills around the lake. At the end of the day they would sink
out of sight in the water.

3- DEXP LA_

Not many years ago, a young mart from Snake River married a girl from
the okanogan country. One spring he camped in the Grand Coulee
¢otmtry with her and her parents when they went there to dig roots.
While the women dug onions and kouse and other roots, hc went hunting

L E E =ith his bow and arrows- Sometimes he brought home a rabbit, some-
times a bird, often nothing. Food was scarce.

:!o hunt in the Grand Coulee in the early When they first came to the Grand Coulee country, his wife said to
•range animals were occasionally found in him, "Never go south of the camp, It is all right to go in other directions,

the coulee. The Indians gave this but never go south of here." She did not tell him why he s.aould not go.
d rock_ in the area. When he could find no more rabbits, he began to wotder about her

warning. Finally he said to himself, "I will go there today. I will see why
TH_ BLOOO-ILEOLaK'_ she rhinks I should not go."

Not telling anyone where he was going, he started off. After a while
limals lived in the lakes ir he came to the edge of a great cliff. Far below, lying on the Floorof a wide
n the water, summer and winter.
our oldest grandfathers, our people had a valley, were some small lakes."where there are lakes, surely there are fish," the young man said to

The battle lasted for three days. Many of himself. "'I will go down and see."
d thirteen of our warriors lost their lives. He climbed down the wall of the canyon, and when he reached one of
lured a deep red with the blood of the the lakes, sat down beside it on a rock. Looking down through the clear

for years and years. The shore of the water, he saw many fish.
"why was I told not to come here. he asked hlmself. We are starving,

places remains red to this day. The bones' and here are lots of fish. I will catch some and take them back to camp."
_usters. So he cut an elderberry pole, trimmed a hook on it, and went back to
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:::, and Water _----_ =
C :]rP,e more

:i: _he :nonste_

into Indians.
pl aceG- OF THE

_:_ good

:l_eP LE
_erlca. But in
._her char_ctem ' mother" and "the Sun is cur father" were common
er, in wha: Indians of the Pacific Northwest. In southwestern
-_es about to Earth and Sun in gratitude for fruits and
ator and :he along the Strait of Juan

•Chart as a deity at time of disaster; KIallam women
_acters ka the childbirth, and after a child was born they offered

•: 'o Earth. The following myth is from the Okanogan.
seeminglyall _"
,' m) g. Old-One made her out of a woman.
_e people," b.e said.
_mong most but she has been changed. The soLlis her flesh; the
,nger wa_ her breath; trees and grass are her hair.
w-bes, the we llve on her. When she moves, we have an
_nly

_rvaed the Old-One took some of her flesh and rolled
stars, rocks, :do with mud or clay. These balls Old-One made

was planning to.e world. They were the ancients. They were
Kainier and at the same time animals.
in Lake ( ; some were more like people.
des ir_ others could swim like fishes. In some ways the

had the gift of speech. They had
:s are closel cunning than either animals or people.
mbla Basin. ways. They knew that they had to
,_.d tee Great , did not know which beings were deer and
Devils They thought people were deer and often ate them.
nout at that time. They were llke the Indians
Lines young were ignorant. Deer also were on the earth at
_e ,.;alm(m then too. They were never people or
kie_ of some as were the ancestors of most animals. Some people
ere carefully , and buffalo also were always ankmals, to be hunted
r_ tell stories about them as if they were ancients

Old-One made were almost all alike and were
e first ones he made. He rolled them over and over. He

[i Indians. He blew on them and they became alive.
They were Indians, but they were very igno-
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Rivers, Roc._s, and Waterfalls :

rant. They did not know how to do things. They were the most helple_
all creatures Old-One made. Some of the animal people preyed on t}_
and ate them.

Old-One made both male and female people and animals, so that
might breed and multiply. Thus all living things came from the ear_
When we look around, we see everywhere parts of our mother.

Most of the ancient animal people were selfish, and there was mu

trouble among them. At last Old-One said, "There wili Soon be no peo_
if I let things go on like this." "4

So he sent Coyote to kill all the monsters and other evil beings. 0.1
One told Coyote to teach the Indians the best way to do things and_
best way to make things. Life would be easier and better for them,_
they were no longer ignorant. Coyote then traveled on the earth and._
many wonderful things. _

HOW COYOTE / I_

GOT HIS

SPECIAL POWER

This variant of a widely told tale was related by Eneas Seymore, a_
Indian on the Colville Reservation. I_ a similar Okanogan
chief gave Coyote special power, which was to be in
Karol_ version, Old-Man-Above made him the most cunning
because newly created Man had syml,athy for his disa
gratitude, Coyote became the ]riend o/Man and his children.

In the beginning of the world, Spirit Chief called a meeting of
animal people.

"Some of you do not have names yet" he said when they had
together. "And some of you do not like the names you have
row, before the sun rises I will give a name to everyone. And I
each an arrow also.

',[ "Come to my lodge as soon as the dsrkness is gone. The
there first may choose any name he wants, and I will give
longest arrow. The longest arrow will mean that he will have
power,"

As the people left the meeting, Coyote said to his friend
going to be there first. I don't like my name. I want to be called
Bear or Eagle."
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i_ HOW COYOTE

MADE THE

COLUMBIA RIVER --
!

An account of the formation of the Columbia Ri_er is an important
of the sleeping Beauty v'eraon of the Bridge of the Gods legend.
is found in "How Coyote Made the Indian Tribes." The
was related in _95z by Peter Noyes, a Colville in northeastern
ton. He first heard it nearly eighty years ago.

Mr. Noyes was pleased to read, a few years ,tgo, that
plenty of evidence that in differenf periods o_ the geologic pasF
covered parts of eastern Washington no_z'drained b)
and its tributaries.

Long ago, when Coyote was the big man on th_ earth
covered by a big lake. At that time there was no Columbia
of us, between the lake and the ocean, was a long ridge
the Columbia River did not go throug]

Coyote was smart enough to see that salmon would come up
ocean to be food for his people here if he would make a
mountains. So he went down to a place near wher_- Portland
with has powers he dug a hole through the
went through the hole and on to the ocean.

The water in the big lake up here was drained, and
out of it made the Columbia River. Coyote got the
through that hole, the way it does today. Then tl:.e salmon came
river to th/s part of the country. His people after that had

When he dug that hole through the mountains, Coyote
of bridge. You have heard about it--a broad rock Eridge
the river. People could walk from one side of the Columbia to
A long time afterward, an earthquake broke the bridge
that fell into the water formed the Cascades of the

it hard for boats to go up and down the river there.
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melted snow rushed down in the mountain streams, a big flood
flowed the river. The pile of driftwood near Raccoon's camp
the water and made the river overflow,

The great flood of water knocked down the stone trees.
floodwater left, the stone crees were buried underneath sand and

rocks. Many animals were buried with them.
The trees and the bones of r.he animals still !ie where Co cote

flood. Trees are buried in rock. Deer, raccoons, cougars, and
not seen in our country today lie buried there in the day.

LEGENDS OF

STEAMBOAT KOCK

Steamboat Rock, 8oo feet high and 2_ miles long, stand.:
channel, the dry coulee, of the Columbia River in central
Its layers of basalt look like the decks of a huge steamboat.
think that thousands of years ago, when the river ran throagba
now called the Grand Coulee, Steamboat Roclt stood betwe_a
mendous waterfall_, each of them 8oo [eet high and 2 mile_

The first of the following stories, obviously of recent
revised old tale, was related by Peter Noyes, a Colville. The
pieced together from fragments remembered b"
together.

In the days of the animal people, the Columbia River
through the Grand Coulee. Coyote had a big steamboat then. rr
mer he came up from the coast ha hls boat, bringing many:
people here needed for food.

When he got up the river to where the Grand Coulee is
thing--I forget what--made him very angry. He left his
there ha the river and went over to the place where Coulee
There he struck a high rock with his stone hammer, and
water rushed through the opening, and the river turned
caused the river to leave its old channel and flow throu

His boat was left in the dry channel. Jack Rabbit
the coulee wall, and laughed at Coyote. So Coyote
You can see him sitr.ing there today, at the left of Steamboat
you go there from here.

The plants Coyote brought with him stiff g
currants and wi/d onions, kouse and other roots. _
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:ain streams, a big flood
ar Raccoon's camp dammed , a

• The Eagle family once Iaved on Steamboat Rock. At that time it did not
_¢n d_e stone trees, island, as it does today. It was joined to the canyon wall and
:1underneath sand and soll_ out into the valley floor.
m. long time the Eagle family had plenty to eat and so were happy.
:;till ie where Coyote one summer, food became scarce. Eagles could find no dead fish along

ons, cougars, and man rivers. After a while they could find no snakes or chipmunks.
:here in the clay. they flew up and down the Grand Coulee, they could find

to ear. The children became so hungry that they cried all day
night. Mother Eagle begged Father Eagle to go to Coyote for help.

-: te did not want to ask Coyote, but at list he could not stand
hunger and the cries of his family any longer. So he went to

and said to him, "Will you help me find some food for my family?
from hunger."

you if you will do one thing for me," answered Coyote.
is that?"

miles long, stands in your oldest daughter for my wife. I will make the coulee
i_;ver in central if you will let me marry your beautiful daughter."
,_ huge _:eamboat. very hungry, answered, "You may have her." Then he

t/_e river ran rback to his family on the rock.
Roc£ stood between the dry bed of the old river with jack rabbits and
' high and 2 miles udde., rattlesnakes. The Eagle f_mily had a big feast. When they
_'iously of recent [eaten all they wanted, Coyote told Eagle to get ready for the wedding.
es, a Colz,ille. The would be a big wedding feast on top of the rock.
"ed by several was ready, Coyote arrived. He expected to claim the beaurd-

[daughter of Eagle. But when she saw the ugly old Coyote, she began
"I won't marry him. I'd rather starve than marry that ugly old

Sclumbia River used

big steamboat then. On_ made Coyote angry. He sang his power song and called for
:at., bring/ng many to help him. With his powers he cut the big rock away from

1 of the coulee, and pushed it out into the center of the valley.
Grand Coulee is no_ seized the women who were standing near him and threw them

.gry. He left his bi the rock walls. The food made ready for the wedding feast he
_cewhereCoulee the rocks.

ae hammer, and when you drive through the Grand Coulee just before dark,
river turned nortl" can see women's black braids hanging over the edge of the wails.
._flow through its ocks stained w/th yellow and green and ted from the
_ck Rabbit sat watchin thrown there long ago.
Coyote turned bin
left of Steamboat

3

II grow long ago, when Coyote walked the earth, a young woman was
rc_ts. : a small son. For a year after her husband's death, she
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let her hair hang uncared for, as was the custom of her people. She did_ knocked t
not braid it, did not even comb it, She did not paint her fac: v/ould ha',
wore her oldest clothes, without any ornaments, ran away

At the end of the year, her period of mourning was over. S_xe
her hair and rinsed it in water perfumed by sweet-smelling Blue FIo_
needles. She braided it and tied pendants to the ends of the _raids. eastern W
painted her face. She put on her best buckskin dress decorated with, One da
teeth, and wore her earrings and necklaces made from shells, west town

Then her dead husband's parents invited many guests to a big country li
on the top of Steamboat Rock. Her appearance and the giviag of middle on
feast would show the people that her year of mourning had ended : hoped tha'
that her parents-in-law were willing for her to have another husband. Blue Fk

Coyote sat watching her and admiring her beauty. He wanted theOkanc
marry her, but he knew that he would not be permffted to do so. she first a
been refused by many girls and their parents. He knew that they shell comb
sidered him very homely, with his long nose and his slanting eyes. She painte
said in his heart, "If I can't get her, I will make it so Soon sh,

Then he changed the yotmg woman to a rock and her mn to had learne
rock. While the guests were arriving, he changed them to trees, sa*¢ how t
made the walls so steep that people could not easily climb up In their je
did not want them to have feasts on Steamboat Rock. Coyote

You can see them there today---the stone pillar and the smaller litany the
standing up on Steamboat B.ock, the scwabby old pines on top of girl. His l
rocky island and along the steep wall where the trail used to be. Over Then Coy,
one spot is a pile of stones. There Coyote dumped the baskera_ of 'TII get
brought up for the feast and changed them all to rocks, me."

Coyote
into stone.
tO where

them into

THE HEE-HEE STONE : Whenh,
basket of

The Hee-Hee Stone---also called Tee-Hee-Hee Stone, Wishing v' no camas t,
and Games Woman--used to stand about twenty miles from power son_
Washington, near the Canadian border. Tee-Hee-Hee and Coyote
thought to be corruptions from the Chinool_ word meaning the people
The stone was an upright boulder eight or ten feet high, you gifts, :
the shape of a lruman body. For perhaps hundreds of years, Then he
when passing always left gifts there, believing that in return their To the mit
would be granted and they would have good luck. In time, white without she
also left gifts. Several legends were told about the stone. The one did. They '
foUoavs was k.mo-wn by both the Okanogan and the Colville lribes. . bodies. The
variant has been recorded from the Sanpoil and the Nespelem. To the ol

Not many years ago, said Peter Noyes, a white man tool_ others, you
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,..-_a ),_o'antaln. People will be lake, the waters of Lake Coeur d'Atene rushed into the new channel
[ made a new river.

' Becau:e you were beaten and Ever since then, the Spokane Rivet has zlowed from Lake Coeur d'Alene
wiI! be a low mountain ridge Big River, and so its waters have reached the sea.
igh again."
_d where Coyote transformed
s were bl'ae with Comas in the
a_ over, Indians came from far
:rations the maiden stood near T H E 0 R I G I N
er face and braid her hair. The

which means "Sitting on the 0 F P A L O U S E F A L L S

A few miles above its mouth, the little Palouse River thunders over a
cliff I98 feet high, into a circular bowl. From there it plunges southward
into a narrow canyon, to join the Snake River not far from where the
Snake joins the Columbia. The falls are the scenic'feature of a slate park.

This myth was told in z9j 6 to Mr. and Mrs. John McGregor of Hooper,
'Washington, by Sam Fisher, a Palouse Indian who lived not far from the

_mouth of the Palouse River. A variant was recorded by Charles Wilkes, of
the United States Exploring Expedition of t838-r842; it explains also
the origin of neighboring Indians, with details similar to those in "How
Coyote Made lbe Indian Tribes."

__cav._eof a huge monster t_lat

allowed a_l the fish and b_rds Four giant brothers and their giant sister once lived not far from the

were so str_ng that with one Palouse River. They were proud of how they looked, and were especially
His breath was so bad that it proud of their hair. They kept it sleek and shining with oll from beavers'
his skin. and no hunter had tails.
.:raid ot him. One time they ran out of oil and wondered where they could get some.

,'her,."t.ke Spokane River now "There's a big beaver in the Palouse River," the Wolf people told the
the.-e was no Spokane River. giants. "Why don't you get some from him?'"

v d'!e mo_s:er. He was lying So the four giant brothers looked for Big Beaver. They found him
in the river, up above where the falls are now. At that time there were no

et v[Eag.- :_, fast as she could, falls; the water ran smoothly and calmly all the way to the Snake River.
.n5 he is a_ieep." One of the giant brothers wounded Beaver with his spear. Beaver
_. together and said to them, Started down the river as fast as he could run, the four giants chasing
;tArt thcng in all the tepees." him. At the first bend in the river, they caught up with him, and the
se!esdv to the hillside where second brother speared him.
d him to trees and to rocks. But Beaver kept on going. Angrily, he turned to the left, away from
aft the _:eopIe began eo beat the river, and made a new and deep canyon. Again the brothers caught up
ia)ns oi hunting, with him, and the third brother speared him. Beaver shook the spear off
)ig umr'. All the cords and and plunged back into the river. As he turned south toward the Snake
made of grass. The monster RiVer, he shook his tail very hard five times. Thus he made the five little
"an and :an until he reached falls at that place.

'hannA. W'hen he reached There the fourth brother speared him, but Beaver kept on. He plowed
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out a deep canyon ahead of the brothers, until they caught up with him
and fought with him. In the struggle, Beaver made the rapids you can

, . see there today and turned the canyon sharply to the left.
Again Beaver rushed on down toward the Snake River. At the ne_r

bend in the Palouse, he was speared a fifth dale. He turned on the fort
' _ brothers and fought them, in the biggest fight, of all. There Beaver

out a big canyon. The river came over the cli_ in a big rush and

Palouse Falls. The marks of Beaver's claws can be seen all along
canyon walls, even to this day.

But again Beaver escaped from the giants. Soon he reached the

River and plunged downstream, sure that he was now free. Perhaps t
would have been free Lf it had not been for Coyote. Coyote was
from the hills on the south fide of the river.

When he saw Beaver escaping, Coyote stood with one foot in the ,1
grass and one foot in the long gram and sang his power song. His
song made Beaver turn round and go back up :'.heSnake to the
the Palouse. There the four giant brothers speared him again
him.

You can see Beaver's heart today. It is the big round rock on the
side of the Paiouse River, where it joins the Snake.

BEAVER

AND THE

: GRANDE RONDE RIVER

The Grande Ronde River flou_ through the northeast corner
and the mutheast corner of Washington until it reaches the Snake 1

The Nez Perce Indian who permitted this fire myth to
z89r gave an example of its practical value. In his
companions when oug fishing wondered too far and had to sta
they had salmon and hnnger, bug no matches. Remembering
details [rom this myth, they soon kindled a fire by [ric_ion, "in
way o/the Indians."

Before there were any people in the world,
about and talked together just like human bei_ffs. At that time
Pine trees knew how to make fire. The Pines were sel_h and

tell anyone what they knew. The other trees did
fire. The animal people did not know the secret of fire_ No
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